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and \\'Omen of the world have been and arc in the ranks of the 
churches. And though they may have exercised their goodness 
and power outside the churches to a large extent, the churche~ 
haYe been the foundation of it all, and their influence mani
fested in the ideals, the faith, and the character of these lives 
and achievements. And yet, to-day, be~at1se of the changed 

·conditions and the facts, difficulties, and symptoms here consid
ered, the churches do not occupy a position in society that ren
ders their survival, as living, potent, and leading forces abso

lutely certain. 
/ That religion will fail and righteousness die out in the work! 
there is no surrrrcstion and no one believes. But it seems clear o::. 

the churches have got to change their methods and management, 
:rnd forge ahead in the world's life or gradually fail and fade; 
the things they once represente.d finding expression through 

_ \other channels. \Vi th all that can be said in their support, in the 
present, and for the future, it practically remains true of many 
churches, as was said of one centprics ago, "Thou -hast a name 
that thou livest, and thou art d~a<l." It is true that iio other 
institution bas so high an ide;~l as tlie church, and there is 
scarcely one that comes so far si1ort of fulfilling its ideal. In 
general, the snrvival of anything-cckpemls largely upon its fit
ness, its vitality, its power or utility. It is not too 1m1ch to say . 
that the ~lmrches may not surviy~ if the trend 'of things does 
not change and they <lo not overcome the difficulties above de- ' 
scribed and renew their tlrawing power, recognize the social 
salvation, cstalJlish a social conscience and consciousness, and 
take the leadership in the de111ocracy of the spirit and of human~ 
ity for which the world longs, and toward which it is slowly 

groping its way. 
REV. CLYDE ELBERT· ORDWAY. 

East Bridgewater, Mass. 
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,,, AN ACADEMIC CENTER FOR THE _NEW 
EDUCATION. 

N- EW has become a popular adjective. Like most popular 
persons an<l things it is much misunderstood. This, in 

part, explains all popularity. 
The Athenians of Paul's time were addicted to the "new

ness" habit. Not what was true, but what was new, was the 
_inqt1iry which drew them to the Arcopagus. When the Jewish 
preacher q11otccl their own poets his speech lost its charm. They 
had -not learned that newness is ever _but the orderly evolution 

· of th~t which has bee;1 from of old. Modern "Athenians" have' 

still this lesson to learn. . 'When we come to understand this 
adjective as a _relative term it may lose a little of its charm, 
but it will gain much in utility. 

The term "new" as applied to education, as to most other 
things, is evolutional. It means (I) the elimination of obsolete 
clements; ( 2) the symmetrization of useful elements; ( 3) the 
unification of all the functions of all of the legitimate elements 
toward a definite ptirposc. Such a definition of "new" does not 
make advanc;e any the easier. Athenian curiosity will often 
tolerate what it conceives to be new at the risk of its supplant-

- ing the old. Egyptian hunkerism, however, will ever cry _"van~ 

' clal" when transformation of old into new is attempted. 
The first task of the New Education is elimination. 
The normal school had a work to do. It was not, however, 

to make an Ixion wheel upon which to bind each successive gen
eration. Method is a good servant, but a bad master. Science 
now tells us that there is no such thing as dead matter in na
ture. The only dead things arc man's mechanisms. The con
tact of life with life is the first essential of progress. Artificial 
means may sometimes promote such contact. Oftener, how
ever, it prevents it. vVhen the latter happens the mechanism is 
obsolete and should be eliminated. Whether new mechanism 
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should take its place or not must be determined by: the special 
circumstances. If it should, the law of mechanical, diminution 
should operate. The ideal is complete elimination; of artifice. 
Until this is possible the minimum of rncch:111ism sliould b.e the 
rule. Wireless telegraphy illustrates this law of p1;ogress. 

The second task is symmetrization. I 
\ Vhen the three "R's" were all there was of educ;.ational pro

cess this was an easy task. Since the Chinese alp.~1abct itself, 
much less the English, has not enough characters ~o represent 
modern eclucational functions, symmetry has becorn~ almoilt im
possible. This, in part, accounts for schools turning out pupils 
somewhat as Heroclotus tells us the Nile turned out jrogs. "One 
part movclh while the other part is not made, being as yet but 

plain mud." f: 
System is necessary to symmetry: Simplicity is f~cessary to · 

system. The New Education must reduce the. educ:abonal frac
tion to its lowest terms. It will then be as simple, ,although of 
hirrher value as it was when the three "R's" ruled ~ Then will 

b ' · I' 
simplicity lead to system. Then will system lead t~ symmetry. 
This simplicity can be found only by the enthronqment of the 

three "H's"-Hand, Head, Heart. [: · 
The third task is unification. . I' . 
Everything belonging to the educational process pan be class

ified under one of the "H's." The unity of the tl~ree "H's" is 
obvious. No less obvious may unity of the mult~forious edu-

cational processes become. :· 
\Vhen this comes to pass the Head will no mor,e say to the 

Hand, "I have no need of thee. Thine own need will wield 
the hoe and the sword for all." Then will the Head no more 
.say to the Heart, "I have no need of thee. Thine own need 

will rock the cradle and carry the cross for all." ·i 
Then will the Heart no m'ore say to the Hand~ "I have no 

need of thee. Thine own need will lay the. hearth and build 
the altar for all." Then will the Heart no mor~ say to . the 
Head, "I have no need of thee. Neither my creed :;10r my lovc-

ballad calls"f or much mind :work." r 
Then will the Hand no more say to the Head~ "I have no 
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need of thee. When thou thirikest it is only to think out for 
me a new form -0f servitude." Then · will the Hand no more 
say to the Heart. "I have no need of thee. Thy call is only 
t.o co1nr11a11<I 111e to still childhood's hunger-cry, or build.a new 
St. Peter's.'' 

An academic center for the New Education has recently been . 
established in and near Chicago. Like all things that are worth . 
while it is not a cataclysmic but an evolutional fact. I have 
been requested to give something of its evolution and of the part 
it promises to bear in the revolution that is to give us the New 
Education complete; for revolution is but the climacteric pause 

. in evolution that justifies our putting the label "new" on things . 
without incurring the scriptural woe for confusion of oppo
sites. 

During the last decade that spirit-voice which ever whispers 
in the ears of those whose faces are toward the morning, "Be
hold, I make all things new," S('.ems to have had unusual heed 
in the educational world. The National Educational Associa
tion, through such pedagogic prophets as Parker, Hall, and 
Beardshear, Samuel-like saying, "Here I am,'' has shown signs 
of having heard that voice. Though indistinct, like the "far 
wind harp," it may have caught the ear of this slow-moving 
pedagogic leviathan, and the pedagogic waters have been trou
bled even to the quiet inlets of the district school. 

Hall from the standpoint of biology, Parker and Dewy from 
the standpoint of psychology, and Will, Bemis, Commons and 
Andrews from the stan<lpoint of sociology, hee<ling this spirit
voice in old institutions, have been the new wine in old bottles. 
Washington at Tuskeegee, Ala., the McAfces at Parkville, Mo.; 
Tobias at Chicago, the Vroomans at Oxford, England, and 
later in conjunction with less conspicuous listeners to the spirit
voice, including the writer, at Trenton, Mo., are representatives 
of the new wine in new bottles. 

While not discounting the new educational wine that is in 
evi<lence more or less everywhere in the old bottles, our busi
ness at present is with new wine in new bottles, or more specific-
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ally m a recently expanded new bottle, and how it gets on 

therein. 
The writer spent a decade of his early manhood as a teacher 

and college president. He was dissatisfied with prevailing edu
cational methods and took up the practice of law. He located 
in Chicago where he could study life in all its phases to good ad- · 
vantage. 'While he made briefs and argued cases to keep .the 
family pot boiling, he specialized on the problem of education. 
He watched the steady growth of sentiment in favor of aca
demic freedom and better educational methods. He saw it ex
press itself in the memorable Buffalo Conference, and in numer
ous attempts to orga11izc new educational institutions on an up
to-date, rational hasis, and had an active part in some of them. 
\Vhen a ten years' free lea$e of a fine college property at Tren
ton, J\f o., was offered to him three years ago he accepted it. The 
method of the three "H's" was adopted. To the new biology 
and psychology emphasized by other instituti01is in the dire~
tion of the N'cw Education the new school added the new soci
ology. A facttlty containing the names of several eclucat~rs 
of advancer! views an(] national reputation vvas announced. 1. he 
school opened Sept. 3, 1900, tm<lcr the name of Avalon College, 
with only fifteen students present. Provision had been made 
for stlid~nts to earn most of their expenses without interference 
with their studies. Few believed this ,possible. Confidence in
creased, however, and by the last of the month the attendance 
in all departments numbered sixty. Sympathizers in all parts 
of the United States who were watching the experiment now 
began to make preparations for locating at Trenton, and rirnk
ing investments in the college industries on a cooperative basis. 

\Valter Vrooman, arriving at this time from England, fresh 
from a remarkable achievement tnade by Mrs; Vroom an and 
hirnself in the line of the New Education at Oxford, known as 
Ruskin Hall, became i<lcnli!icd with the institutiori. The name 
was changed to Ruskin College and the English and American 
institntions were affiliated. The general plans for operating 
the college remained the same, but the provisions for financial 
support were somewhat modified. Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman pro-
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vided most of the necessary industrial equipment. While some 
of the friends of the institution from distant points located at 
Trenton and became interested in the college industries on a 
cooperative basis, this feature of the general plan was not con
tinued. 

Metropolitan dailies gave whole pages of illustrated free 
write-ups to the institution, .and leading magazines published 
breezy articles about it. The attendance increased until it 
reached an annual enrollment of 360, representing thirty states, 
three territories, and three foreign countries. Factories cost
ing some $15,000 and a farm of 1,500 acres, afterwards in
creased to 2,000 acres, supporting a fifty herd dairy and other 
agricultural specialties, besides a laundry, sewing department, 

'-,, printing office, and the necessary culinary commissariat were 
provided for the employment of student labor. The industrial · 
department, notwithstanding necessarily imperfect organization, 
grew continually in popularity. From twenty per cent. of non
resident students earning their way in part the first year, it in
creased to eighty per cent. in the third year. 

By the second term of the third year a $7,000 dairy barn was 
being built, and other farm improvements were being made on 
the Vroom an farm with a view to increasing the facilities for 
the employment of student labor, as the attendance was fast out
growing the capacity of the industrial department. More 
buildings for dormitories and minor industries became neces
sary, and plans were made for merging the lease into title in fee 
and putting up two new buildings. To carry out these plans it 
was necessary that $so,ooo be secured in donations. The writer 
started eastward in November last expecting to join Mr. and · 
l'virs. vValter Vrooman in New York City, in an effort to enlist 
the cooperation of such people of means as arc coming to look 
with favor upon the New Education as it is represented by Rus
kin College. He got no farther than Chicago. He found there 
such an intense sentiment for the New Education in all of its 
phases that it was unnecessary to go farther. This sentiment 
had taken tangible fonn in 1901 by the incorporation of Mid~ 
land University, which consisted of a federatiirn of Steiman 
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College, of Dixon, Illinois; the Chic:igo Law School, Hering 
Medical Collq;e, Balatka Musical College, the Phillips School 
of Oratory, the Turck Baker School of Correct English, the 
·Union Tclegr::iph College, and the · Chicago Seminary of 
Sciences. These establisheJ institutions, with successful rec
ords of from five to twenty years and all self supporting, were 
coordainated by Dr. J. ]. Tobias. They were maintaining a suc
cessful alliance and seeking ways and means for a complete 
amalg::imation, with a common aca<lemic center where the ideals 
of the New Education which had brought them into coopera
tive relationship could be wrought out. Ruskin College and 
Ruskin Business College were invited · into this federation. 
Their acceptance solved the problem of complete amalgamatio1i ·.'., 
of these institutions and the establishment of an academic center. · 

The statement of purpose given in the Ruskin College cata~ 
logue of 1903 was adopted in the agreement of amalgamation, 
as were also its liberal elective courses of study: Ruskin Uni
versity became the name of the amalgamation, and Glen Ellyn, 
west ·thirty-three minutes from the Chicago depots, was chosen 
as the academic c~nter. The professional and technical schools · 
will continue their principal work in Chicago, and Steiman Col
lege, at Dixon, fif ty miles farther west, will continue for the. 
present, as the north department of the University. But here 
at Glen Ellyn, in a beautiful modern building costing $100,000, 

and furn ished at a cost of about $z5,ooo, on a spring-fed lake 
which has been re-christened Lake Ruskin, .the academic work 
of the University began April 23d, on the arrival of the faculty 
and student body of Ruskin College, with only such diminution 
as is incident to such removals. The r IO acre tract of hilly 
woodland, glen, and lake is unsurpassed in picturesqueness by 
anything short of mountain scenery, which it much reseri1bles, 
being nearly 300 feet above the level of Chicag<;>. The Apollo 
Spring, which has supplied city _customers with pure water to 
the extent of $2,000 vvorth pe1• month, and five mineral springs 
of high medical value, all under a single ornamental pavilion, 
add much to the value and attractiveness of the site. :; 

The American X-ray College and the Art Craft Institute;: 
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both of Chicago, have recently been affiliatc<l. This makes a 
combination of twelve schools and colleges with an aggregate 
annual ci1rol1111cnt of 2,500 resident an<l 81000 correspondent 
students, and a faculty of 250 professors and instructors. Rus
kin Hall, Oxford, Euglan<l, with its 3,500 resident and corre-

.. spondence students, is ailili;1te<l with the University, but not in
cluded in the above enumeration. 

J. J. Tobias, LL.D., Ph.D., formerly Chancellor of Midland 
University, is the Chancellor of the new University, having 
charge of administrative affairs of all the component institu

. tions, while the writer, as Dean, has charge of the academic 
matters of all departments. Henry D. Lloyd, Prof. Frank 

:':' Parsons, Hon. Geo. H . Shibly, Hon. Geo. F. Washburn, and B. 
':o. Flower become members of the Academic Senate on behalf 

· .· . ofthe interests formerly represented by Ruskin College, while 
such distinguished citizens as United States Senator Cullom, 

. Justice J olm P: Hand, of the Supreme _Court of Illinois; Judge . 
Tuthill, of the Circuit Court, Chicago; J. S. Smith, president 
Indiana Natural Gas Co., and 0. B. Dodge, president Grand 
Detour Plow Co., remain on behalf of the interests formerly 
represented by Midland University. 

But neither genesis nor geography matters much with either 
individuals or institut_ions, except as they affect character.• · 
Character is all that counts. 

Ruskin . University stands for the New Education. In no 
· way can this be made to appear better than by giving the· pro

gram by which it tries to practise its three essential . features. 
I. ELI MINATION is practiced by making the text book a mere 

incident, and in cases where it proves a non-conductor it is 
barred altogether. Wheneve~ it is possible the student is . 

-brought into contact with the thing studied instead of a stale . · 
. text book tale about the thing. ·The industrial department aids 
greatly in this. The mummied tongues are not barred. They 
are not permitted, however, to obstruct the living tongues. 
When they are studied and taught the life which wore the body 
of the mummied tongue is the thing studied, rather than the 
wrappings or the dessicated flesh and bones. 
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In the academic work no class fences arc buili. The courses ii 
arc elective. No student can be located as to distance from JI. 
graduation by means of the text books or class rushes. The jf 
student who is one term from the end of his course may re- 1; 
cite with the one who is but one term from the beginning to the lJ 
advantage of both. As to government there is supervision, but lf 
police machinery is nowhere in evidence. It is a democracy. li. 
While the faculty holds all executive and judicial power, except jj 
when the referendum is brought into use, the legislative body j; 
is composed of the faculty and eligible students. The efficiency ,(I. 
of this scheme was fully demonstrated during the third year jl 
in Ruskin College. :ii 

II. Sn1METRIZATION is practiced by treating the three "H's" if 
as of equal importance. But are there not grades in the three l ~ 
"H's?" Is not the Head above the Hand and is not the Heart !; 
above all? Thought is not thought until it has used the ·motor lr 
nerves as a distillery to transform its vapor vision into firm l! 
fact. Love "is not love until it has used the motor muscles as 1

1 . 1 . . . . j. its e cclnc wire system to transmit its message. ii 

The industrial dc.partment, therefore, including a printing j;. 
office, a laundry, kitchen and dining room, water-shipping plant, ji 
g~ rdcning on a city marl~et scale, all of :Vhich are in operation, \J . 

\vitha number of factories (among which are a shoe factory f 
and one for making household specialties) in process of de- ii 
velo.pment, are not matters for the Hand only_- . \j 

S1xty-fiye thousand dollars was pledged at the last meetmg !,'.' 

of the Board of Administration to be foi·thcoming as fast as i: 
needed for developing and maintaining these industries in which r 
~llllknts arc permitted to earn their b.oard arid lod~fog by .wor:,-J 
mg twenty-ti ve hours per week, their compensat10n com mg in r 
part as a moderate wage and in part as profits on the cooperative ;;. 
basis. But this is no more an investment for the Hand than !i-
fi~r the Heart. Ruskin declares that moral ch~racter is im- fi' 
\~ossih!c without ma~ual .la~or. and Ruskin Uni:ersity bcliev:s Ii· . 
'tl• not because Rusk111 said it, but because experience proves 1t. !:, 
It is no more an investment for the Ha_nd a~d Heart than for i~ 
the Hea<l. Ruskin says, "\Vholesome human employment is J: 
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the first and best method in all education, mental as well as 
bodily," and Ruskin University believes it; not because Ruskin 
said it, nor even because a greater than Ruskin said, in sub
stance, "Po that ye may know;" but because experience · 
~roves it. • 
' A sanitarium to cost $150,000 is to be erected on a promon
tory of the University grounds, near enough to the mineral 
springs to utilize their healing waters aml their mineralized 
mud and to furnish labor for students. this institution is to 
be under the direction of Dr. E. S. Pettyjohn, one of the most 

.• . successful sanitarium managers in the United States, with a 
decade of successful experience in this line to his credit and 

. five thousand physicians at his b~ck. It is to be the central 
institution for the Ruskin Sanitarium System which is to have 
affili~ted sanitariums in the East, South, and West. The net 
earnings of this sanitarium arc to go into the University treas
ury, and the work which it requires is to be <lone by students 
who will learn how to be well and get well and keep well and 
to help others to do the same, earning wages at the same time. 

· But this is no more an affair of the Hand than of the Head 
and Heart. One of the motives of the University is, "Learn · 
to live rather than live to learn," and it recognizes that the 
problem of life involves all of the three "H's." 

A University real estate company is putting on t}Je market a 
beautiful subdivision near the University, so that all who want ·. 
homes near our Academic Center may have them at reasonable 
,prices. In this also the three "H's" dominate, as all of the net 

. profits go to the University to advance its work. 
All of the methods used in the past for developing the powers 

of the three "H's" that have not become obsolete, are in evi
dence in their work clothes-no dress parades permitted. No 
hobbies are harbored. If the Hand is urged with more vigor\ 
than the other two "H's," it is only because it has been neglected 
and left behind in former educational effort, and should be 
helped to catch up. If the Art Craft Institute, which doubles/ 
the wages of art craft workers by a three months' course, and 
which is the last to enter the Ruskin amalgamation becomes a 
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verification of the proverbial transposition of "first" and "last,"! : 
as it promises to do, it will only be a recogr1ition of Ruski~'f 

faphori~m, "Life without labor is crime; and labor without art'i 
\is brutish." l 

::J ~ 1~ t,....1
1 

/ IIL UNIFlCATION is practiced by ignoring in :ill the work 0N 
-~· - the University all alleged scientific fences between the material !( 

and s~iritu~l, all theological fenc~s between sacred and secular, t· 
all soc1olog1cal fences between aristocrat and democrat, and the [·: 
thousand and one artificial fences, many of them double with J. 
<leviJ's lanes. ~etwcen: which have divided and subdivided' body, J 
~oul, and spmt, phy~1cal, mental, and moral, classes and masses, t<-_ 
mto ~cparate cages like so many wild beasts in a menagerie, de- L 

\ stroymg the unity of life and reducin"' it to mere being l';i' 
~ b • f· 

. This law of unification, as well as the law of symmetriza- ~ ~. 
hon, may seem to be violated because of the apparent excess of ( 
emphasis. \~hi~h :11e University lays upon sociology. This ap- J: 
parent partiality is explained in the same way as the apparent .( 
excess o,f emphasis upon the Hand as compared with the other l 
two "H' " E 1 · f s. mp 1as1s upon sociology .is due because of its ages j . • 
of n~glect and because it is necessary to symmetry and unity :f 
that it be strongly emphasized. · In no other way can the neces- ~; 
sary equilibri.um be re~lized. But there is another and stronger l. 
:eason for tl11s emphasis \vhich can not .be better expressed than J 
I!f the words of Drummond in his "Ascent of Man:" ~ . 

,,1 "?~e.-sided induction has led sociology into a wilderness of J:· 
empmc1sm, and only a complete induction can reinstate it amonO' r 
the sci enc.es .. The vacant place is there waiting it; and. ever; f:. 
ea.rnest mmd is prepared to welcome it, not only as the coming · 't 
~c1cnce, but as t.he c.row~ing science of all sciences. The Science, 
m~eed, for which rt will one day be seen every other science .. 1: 

'\exists." GEORGE McA. MILLER. " 

Ruskin University, Chicago, Ill. ·}: 
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\ '\THE NEGRO PROBLEM. 

\ 

THE evident te\~dency of the United States Government at 
_ · present is to °' ~ermit the individual States to settle the 
race question to suit 'themselves. To many who hold extreme 
moral and religious views this course will appear to be almost 
criminal. But, if we examine the matter calmly in all its phas·es, . · 
we shall be led to the inevitable conclusion that this is the only · 
way in which the question can or will be settled. 

The race problem is more than a political issue. It is an 
organic social ailment. No mere poli'tical rights, granted 
through the forms of law to the negro race, can insure its per-

-manent welfare. The rights of citizenship already conferred 
upon that race as the outcome of over~vrought ideals of abstract 
justice and of religious duty, promuigated without regard to . 
the qualifications and conditions of the negro himself, have re
sulted, so far as concerns the object had in view, in a series of 
fatal blunders. , 

" Prior to the year 1861 the Abolitionists kept up a continual 
agitation. The Democrats misjudged the designs of the Re
publican party. The result was war-a war ci i;:ricd on, not, as · 
is sometimes intimated in campaign speeches, fOr the purpose -
of liberating the slaves, but, as is well known by those who 
are acquainted with the facts, for the sole purpose o reserving 
the Union of the United States. Had the Confedc tes laid . 
down their arms within the hundred days allowed them !) " Pres-

.· ident Lincoln they would probably have their slaves to-day . 
._ _-The freedom of the slaves was not the avowed purpose of either 

of the contending parties to the Civil War, but was simply one 
. of the events of the.war, like the killing of a man or the burn- · 

ing of a city, or like any other act done for the sole purpose 
-. of weakening the enemy. .The negro, though he might now , • . 
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